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Introduction
The Eastern Alpine Conifer Chronology (EACC) was established from samples originating at
treeline or treeline-near sites, i.e. ca. 2000 to 2400 m a.s.l., mainly in the eastern Alps (Nicolussi et
al., 2009). The exploited sites are peat bogs, small lakes and glacier forefields where samples of
the typical central-Alpine tree species stone pine (Pinus cembra), larch (Larix decidua) and
occasionally also spruce (Picea abies) were collected. The EACC continuously spans the last ca.
9100 years up to the present day. The chronology has served as the basis to analyse the
Holocene environmental history, i.e. glacier and treeline variability as well as snow avalanche
activity in the Alps (e.g. Nicolussi et al. 2005, Nicolussi et al 2007, Joerin et al. 2008, Nicolussi and
Schlüchter 2012) but also for dating of archaeological material (e.g. Pichler et al. 2009, Steiner et
al. 2009, Stöllner et al. 2012). The tree-ring data itself were utilized for millennial to multi-millennial
summer temperature reconstructions for central Europe (Büntgen et al. 2011, Nicolussi et al.
2013).
With a length of some 9000 years the EACC is one of the longest continuous chronologies
worldwide. However, additional tree-ring data from sites with the same environmental settings that
date from the earliest part of the Holocene have also been obtained. Two multi-centennial but only
radiocarbon-dated chronologies that fall into the 10th and 11th millennium b2k were established
using these early-Holocene data (Nicolussi et al. 2004).
Recently discovered and analysed samples from the Schlatenkees site in the Austrian Alps now
allow closing the chronology gap around 9200 b2k and linking the more recent floating chronology
with the calendar-dated EACC.

Figure 1. Coverage of tree-ring series around the former end of the EACC (9108 yrs b2k). The extension of
the EACC is mainly based on samples from the site Schlatenkees but also on previously not calendar-dated
samples.
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Site, material and results
The Schlatenkees site (E 12°25’30’’ N 47°6’50’’) is located in the valley Innergschlöss just south of
the main Alpine ridge at an altitude of 2160 m a.s.l. within the local timberline ecotone and near
early-Holocene moraines of the Schlatenkees glacier. There are small lakes and peat bogs
scattered over a north-facing slope. We collected several sections of logs preserved in these peat
bogs.
The most important results were obtained from three larch samples (slat-8, slat-10 and slat-13) for
which tree-ring measurement series of 355, 471 and 319 years in length were established. These
larch tree-ring series could be crossdated both with the earliest part of the EACC and the end of
the floating 10th millennium b2k chronology. Additional crossdating of other, formerly only floating,
i.e. radiocarbon-dated, tree-ring series from different sites subsequently improved the sample
depth around the chronology gap at ca. 9200 b2k (Fig. 1). However, there are only two tree-ring
series that span the period around 9270 b2k. These two samples are from two different sites and
of two species.

Figure 2. Wiggle matching of 14C-dates from the 10th millennium b2k supports the correct extension of the
EACC: the dendro-dates of the radiocarbon-dated samples fall into the 2 sigma wiggle matching range.

The tree-ring crossdating of the EACC is also backed by radiocarbon analysis. Wiggle matching
was carried out with eight radiocarbon dates of initially not calendar-dated samples by using the DSequence procedure of OxCal 4.2.3 and the IntCal13 calibration curve (Bronk Ramsey 2001,
Reimer et al. 2013). The material for radiocarbon dating was always taken with an assigned
position at the tree-ring series. The obtained wiggle matching result supports the correct extension
of the EACC: i.e., the calendar position of the 16 radiocarbon-dated tree-rings of the sample paz23 is 9975-9960 b2k and the corresponding wiggle matching result gives 9973-9938 (68.2%
probability) and 9984-9911 b2k (95.4% probability) (Fig. 2).
The bridging of the data gap around 9200 b2k enables to establish calendar dates for the tree-ring
series of the former floating chronology from the 10th millennium b2k and with that the extension of
the continuous EACC back to 10 071 b2k (8072 BC).
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Discussion
With the new extension and by adding data from living trees, the EACC covers 10 085 years (8072
BC to AD 2013). The chronology is mainly based on two typical Alpine tree species, stone pine and
larch (Fig. 3). Interestingly, the first millennium of the now extended EACC shows a distinct
different tree-species composition related to the younger EACC section; it is dominated by larch
samples (74%), whereas the following nine millennia are mainly covered by stone pine (81%).
Tinner and Kaltenrieder (2005) also found a dominance of larch before 9600 BP at a treeline site in
the Swiss Central Alps. These results suggest different (drier) climatic conditions during the Boreal
in relation to the following millennia.

Figure 3. The first ca. 1000 years of the extended EACC show a distinct different tree-species composition
related to the remaining EACC section: it is dominated by larch (Larix decidua, LADE) samples whereas the
following nine millennia are mainly covered by stone pine (Pinus cembra, PICE).The number of spruce
samples (Picea abies, PCAB) is limited, however, this is caused by the selection of the sampling sites.

Even if the EACC covers the last some 10 000 years continuously, the individual species
comprising the full chronology still contain a few gaps: the stone-pine data has a small single gap
around 9200 b2k, whereas the larch data possess three gaps, around 8150, 6350 and 5350 b2k.
These species-related gaps correspond with periods of reduced sample depth of the EACC (Fig. 4)
and are, moreover, known, as periods of disturbed and cooler climate. I.e., the larch data gap
around 8150 b2k corresponds with the 8.2 ka event. The time periods around 9200 and 10 100 b2k
- the latter period overlaps with the actual onset of the EACC - are also proven as periods of cooler
climate in the Atlantic sector shown by Greenland ice-core data (Björck et al. 2001, Rasmussen et
al. 2007).

Figure 4. Sample-depth record of the continuous Eastern Alpine Conifer Chronology (EACC). The data
(sample) distribution is a consequence of sampling strategy, sample access, climate variability and human
impact on high Alpine landscape. The latter factor can be restricted to the last ca. 4000 years.
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The synchronicity between sample depth minima / gaps and episodes of cool climate suggests that
the ability to find tree remnants preserved at sites in the timberline ecotone of the Alps is related to
climate conditions that determined the former tree distribution, i.e the position of the treeline but
also the stand density in the timberline ecotone (Nicolussi et al. 2009).
Conclusions
Recently analysed and crossdated samples from the site Schlatenkees allows the closure a former
tree-ring chronology gap around 9200 b2k and to extend the continuous Eastern Alpine Conifer
Chronology back to 10 071 b2k (8072 BC). This will improve the framework of accurately dated
results on past glacier and treeline variability in the Alps as well as enable extended climate
reconstructions.
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